WJCL Meeting

January 11, 2009

Inn on the Park

Attended By:

Brooke Schueller  Homestead
Nathan Shippee  Rufus King
Henry Skupniewicz  West
Jack Trunzo  BA
Patrick Shirley  BA
Maggie Steindorf  BA
Alex Bills  Rufus King
Brian Earl  BCHS
Zach Pekarsky  West
Sidhi Gosain  BA
James Greenwald  MUHS
Claire Naughton  UW-Madison
Mara Steven  BA
Drew Boldt  MUHS
Ron Hamm  Luther Prep
Katie Wright  BCHS
Joey Steven  BA
JoAnn Polito  Beloit
Lindsey Conklin    West
Mary Conklin       West
Gale A. Stone      West
Marianne Wallach   HHS
Jennifer Ganley    DSHA
Ruth Osier         BA
Miles Berson       West
Benjamin Olneck-Brown    West
Thess Dobbs        DSHA/Eastbrook
Alice Ogden-Nussbaum West
Anna Lohmann       West
Maggie Armstrong   CMH
Lindley Henson     CMH
Corinne Nierzbeki  CMH
Leigh Schneider    CMH

Minutes:

A. Call to order 1:15

B. Certamen schedule

Numbers drawn for each school at every level. Email will be sent out with details.
C. Program revision

Program reviewed and corrections were made. Program will be available at registration.

Want to make poster with schedule of events to hang in hotel and union.

D. General Assembly speakers

Illinois state officers and two national officers. Representatives from DSHA, Catholic Memorial, Brookfield Central, Brookfield East, Beloit, Home school, Luther Prep, and Edgewood will speak.

E. Amendments

Email will be sent out with revisions. Vote on amendments at convention.

F. Service recognition

Email will be sent with guidelines and forms. Verbal recognition at first general assembly.

G. SCL

a. Convention Ear

Include candidate bios? Ideas and suggestions can be sent to Claire at cnaughton@wisc.edu

b. Possibility of food order service

Need to work on details but want to do it.
H. Miscellaneous

Please cooperate during convention! It will be very crowded especially for assemblies and testing. Be on time!

There were 41 scholarship requests with over $2000 given. More time to pay- March 15 is deadline.

Sponsors-bring flashdrives back! Relabel the drives if needed.

Slideshow on Thursday night on 2nd floor of pool area. Three laptops will be available for further viewing.

Bazaar on Thursday night across from capitol. Sell leftovers from nationals and hopefully baked goods. No liquids.

Wisconsincow.org and a facebook group have all available media.

I. Adjournment 3:10